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Context.
Sever do Vouga is a region 
in the Aveiro district with a 
mountainous geographical 
feature and sparsely 
populated regions. 
TAS Project goals are: the 
development of local 
heritage and resources; 
attract more tourists; and 
promote a sense of 
belonging and community.
How can we keep the 
population residing in 
Sever do Vouga?



The project.
A product-service to 
support local tourism and 
handicraft, it's aimed to 
induce local stakeholders 
(e.g. artisans) to develop 
new inspirational products 
(e.g. through a workshop), 
to offer a new experience 
in the region. The final 
product is a kit that 
contains new crafts.



The design 
process.
With the application of 
design processes 
(e.g. active ethnographic 
research), a project 
scenario was structured 
for the development of new 
products through local 
heritage. This process 
enabled a workshop with 
local artisans with the 
objective of developing 
new products based on a 
local legend, illustrated for 
the purpose.



TAS Project emerged from the partnership with Edite Costa Matos Foundation, headquartered in Sever do Vouga, 
associated to the local City Council. The aim of the project is to give continuity to the work that the institution has 
been developing in the local community, mainly on supporting families of special needs (educational, legal, health, 
and housing).

City Council endorsement

local community

Governance and Policy Making



Activism and Civic Participation

The beginning of the project was designed to be built by the local community. Some members are responsible for 
specific tasks, according to their knowledge and skills they create new inspirational products, such as artisans. 
The TAS Project works as a network between artisans, tourism services and promoting traditions.

network with local stakeholders

designed and managed by the community



TAS community intends to involve local families (parents, children and grandparents), students, workers and 
retirees, fostering an open platform for the sharing, dynamically and great interaction between local community 
(artisans, producers and traders), for awareness of the common identity values and reinforcing the sense of 
belonging and community. 

open community

experiences sharing 

Social Interactions and Relations

active participation 



The network of TAS Project involves the town hall of Sever do Vouga. The products based on local legends 
associated to local nature and adding characteristics of the region, emerges as a new offer to rural tourism and 
local sustainability.

best practices and methods in sustainable tourism

local memories back to the people

City and Environmental Planning



TAS Project is essentially a service to support local tourism, based on work of co-design between designer and 
artisans to produce new craft products and support local services. The interest of marketing one of the products 
resulting from the first edition has already emerged, demonstrating the economic viability of this project scenario. 

experience the territory by the product

environmental awareness and new consumption patterns

Production, Distribution and Consumption

promoted by local tourism services



TAS process is the result of a multidisciplinary work. The designer works with a multidisciplinary team of artisans 
and general community in the service of the product system. Requires a combination and careful management of 
knowledge and skills to achieve a better result and smooth operation.

community coaching

multidisciplinary desing team

co-design

Skill Training and Design Education



new design competences

involvement of craftmen and local services

Job Creation

TAS Project aims to be an improvement of local economy, using design as a discipline and tool to enhance the 
potential of the cultural values, generating new sources of income to the community as a result through the 
production and promotion of new craft products, combined with tourism activities.



Storytelling and Visualization are the main goals for designers and illustrators to share with the artisans their 
visual interpretations about local legends and with that to create new craft products. Furthermore, this continuous 
co-design approach, forces designers to envision their thinking in order to communicate the project to the local 
community. 

ideas sharing

envisioning in co-design sessions

Storytelling and Visualisation
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